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He declared that cthe Power which makes itself mistress of the
Congo must absorb, despite the Cataracts, all the commerce of
the immense basin which expands itself behind that river'. But
he found London (where Lord Beaconsfield was then absorbed
in the Eastern Question) completely apathetic; and soon he was
invited to Brussels and entered King Leopold's service. The
result was the formation of the International Association of
the Congo*, which beginning in 1879 founded what became the
Congo Free State and is now the Belgian Congo. Meanwhile
French exploration worked down from Gabun to the right bank
of the great river. In 1881 De Brazza hoisted the flag of the
Republic at Brazzaville on the north side of Stanley Pool; in
the following year the French Congo was definitely constituted.
These enterprises, together with the French conquest of Tunis
(1881), set the ball rolling elsewhere, and now for the first time
Germany took an effective hand. Her shipping and trading
classes had long desired colonies; but it was not till after 1882 that
Bismarck fell in with their wishes. Another Power much affected
was Portugal, which, besides owning large strips of the African
coast-line, had shadowy claims to a great deal more, and was
disposed to revive thorn when she saw that they were valuable.
Great Britain's position was that, while in the field of private
enterprise her explorers and traders led all others, in the field of
state action, whether under Beaconsfield before 1880 or under
Gladstone after that date, the opinion prevailed that we had
quite enough African territory and had better acquire no more*
Even in South Africa, where our concern was especially great,
we waited till Germany annexed the important contiguous area
which came to be known as German South-West Africa, though
at any time down to 1882 it could have been ours for the taking.
That we nevertheless obtained a large share in the eventual
division was chiefly due to three individuals—Sir William Mac-
kinnon, Sir George Taubman Goldie, and Cecil Rhodes—and
to the three chartered companies with which they were respec-
tively associated—the British East Africa Company (1888), the
Royal Niger Company (1886), and the British South Africa
Company (1889).* To the first the empire owes what are now
Kenya and Uganda, to the second what is now Nigeria, and to die
third what are now Southern and Northern Rhodesia. Among
1 The dates arc those of the charters. The companies were in each caae formed
rather earlier*

